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The system of equations of self-induced transparency (SIT) for extraordinary wave in uniaxial
anisotropic media by means of generalized reduction perturbation method are transformed to the
coupled nonlinear Schro¨dinger equations. It is shown that in the theory of SIT the second derivatives
have significant role and leads to the formation of a vector 0pi pulse oscillating with the sum and
difference of the frequencies. An explicit analytical expressions for the profile and parameters of
the nonlinear wave are obtained. It is shown that along with scalar 2pi pulse, the vector 0pi pulse
is also the basic pulse of SIT and the scalar 0pi pulse of SIT is only an approximation which can
be considered in some special cases. The conditions of the existence of the nonlinear extraordinary
wave depends on the direction of propagation. The profile of the vector 0pi pulse in anisotropic
crystal of ruby is presented with characteristic parameters which usually met in experiments.
PACS numbers: 42.65.-k
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most important consequence of the light-matter interaction is formation of the nonlinear solitary waves.
The optical resonant nonlinear waves of the stable profile can be formed when nonlinear coherent resonant interaction
of an optical pulse with an ensembles of optical atoms or semiconductor quantum dots (SQDs) take place and the
conditions of the phenomenon of the self-induced transparency (SIT): ωT << 1, T << T1,2 are satisfied. Here T and
ω are the width and the carrier wave frequency of the optical pulse, T1 and T2 are the longitudinal and transverse
relaxation times of the optical resonant atoms or SQDs, respectively [1]. The intensity of the pulse interaction with
atomic systems or SQDs is characterized by the area of the pulse envelope. On the other hand, the pulse envelope area
determines the type of nonlinear wave. To following the McCall-Hahn area theorem when area of the pulse envelope
Ψ exceed π, 2π hyperbolic secant pulse is formed and for low intensity pulses if Ψ << 1, than 0π pulse is generated.
The 4π, 6π, ... pulses in the process of propagation are divided into a discrete sequence of 2π pulses. Consequently,
in resonantly absorbing media 2π and 0π pulses are the basic pulses of SIT. They are absolutely different single-
component scalar nonlinear waves with various properties and conditions of existence and have been investigated very
intensively in different physical situations and various materials [2–13].
Mathematically, the interaction of an optical pulse with an ensemble of optical impurity two-level atoms is based
on the Maxwell-Bloch equations. When the pulse width is longer than a few periods of the carrier wave T ≫ 1/ω, the
study of SIT can be done with the slowly varying envelope approximation and reduced Maxwell-Bloch equations for
the complex envelope functions of the wave and the polarization. Normally, at the solution of this system of equations
the wave equation contains only the first-order derivatives in the space coordinate and time and corresponding the
second-order derivatives have been neglected. There are several well known methods can use to solve SIT equations
and for the investigation of the scalar single-component nπ pulses of SIT. For instance, the factorization of the
polarization and to introduce the dipole ”spectral response” function [1–3, 12, 13], multiple scale method [14, 15],
the perturbative reduction method (PRM) [16]. The the complete solution of reduced Maxwell-Bloch equations, by
means of the inverse-scattering transform (IST), are obtained [14, 15, 17–19].
But the scalar single-component nonlinear waves are not all possible SIT pulses. Recently, a completely different
type of the optical pulse of SIT compared to single-component scalar nonlinear waves have been studied in Refs.[20–
24]. This is two-component (vector) pulses of SIT of low intensity with a more complex structure and different
properties compared to single-component SIT pulses. Scalar single-component nonlinear waves of SIT are single
waves, propagating in such a way that their parameters and shape are preserved. In contrast, the two-component
vector pulse of SIT is a bound state of two nonlinear wave packets with identical polarizations and velocities. These
components interact with each other and exchange energy in the process of propagation. The same polarizations of
the pulse components leads to the specific profile of the resonant two-component pulse of SIT in comparison with
scalar pulses of SIT and it can be considered as nonlinear pulse with specific phase modulation. Like the scalar 0π
pulse of SIT, the pulse area of the two-component vector pulse of SIT is also zero and, therefore, it is the vector
0π pulse of SIT. Similarly to single-component pulses, the vector 0π pulse can also propagate through the resonant
medium without energy loss and it satisfies the propagation conditions of SIT.
In terms of the theory of solitons, single-component 2π and 0π pulses of SIT are scalar soliton and breather (pulsing
2soliton) but a resonant two-component vector 0π pulse is a vector soliton (more exactly, the nonlinear combination
of the components of the vector soliton), since is a solution of the coupled nonlinear Schrodinger equations (NSEs),
although it has a specific oscillation with the sum and difference of the frequencies (SDF) in the range of the carrier
wave frequency (see, sections IV and V).
Influence of the second-order derivatives in the space coordinate and time of the envelope of the strength of electric
field of SIT pulse can be considered by means of different expansion methods [14–16] and make sure that their
contribution leads only to small corrections to the parameters of nonlinear waves (see, for instance, [25, 26]).
However, it was recently shown that taking into account in the wave equation the second-order derivatives in the
space coordinate and time we also can obtain to qualitatively new results. It becomes possible if we consider the
SIT phenomenon and the corresponding equations in a more general case, by applying a generalized approach [Eqs.
(8) and (9)] which is developed in references [20–23]. This is generalized version of the PRM (GPRM). Using this
expansion (anzatz) it becomes possible to expand the number of auxiliary functions and parameters characterizing
the wave process and get the bound state of two wave packets and as result vector 0π pulse.
After investigating the influence of second-order derivatives in the wave equations by means of GPRM, an important
conclusion can be made: the basic pulse of SIT along with the 2π pulse is also the vector 0π pulse, but not the scalar
0π pulse. The scalar 0π pulse of SIT is some approximation which can be considered under the condition when we
ignore the second derivatives in SIT equations or use methods (for instance, [14–16]) which do not allow to consider
two-component waves. Consequently, for further development of the SIT theory, will be necessary to consider the
properties of the vector 0π pulse in different physical situations and in various materials.
The optical vector 0π pulse of SIT have been investigated in different physical situations for the optical impurity
atoms and SQDs. At this have been considered the pulses with different transverse structures: for the plane waves,
the surface plasmon polaritons, and waveguide modes [20–23, 27–30]. In all of these cases have been considered only
isotropic materials in which properties of the vector 0π pulse did not depends on the direction of pulse propagation.
On the other hand many laser crystals and nanostructures (metamaterials, two-dimensional systems) are anisotropic
[31]. The left-handed metamaterials are usually anisotropic and rather difficult to make isotropic one [32]. Last decade
arise great interest to the anisotropic two-dimensional materials such as graphene with honeycomb hexagonal lattice,
phosphorene with a puckered honeycomb configuration and strong in-plane optical anisotropy, hexagonal boron nitride
(h − BN), MoSe2, WSe2 and others [6, 33, 34]. These materials have a single axis of high symmetry of the third,
fourth or sixth order. Furthermore isotropic materials can become optically anisotropic under the influence of a
deformation or the external constant electric field. Especially interesting are properties of the uniaxial anisotropic
materials in which can propagate extraordinary waves for which the energy flow in general is not collinear to the wave
vector and their futures depends on the direction of the pulse propagation [35].
The first experimental observations of the optical McCall-Hahn’s 2π and 0π scalar pulses of SIT have been demon-
strated precisely in the anisotropic uniaxial ruby crystal [1, 36]. Although theoretically the optical scalar single-
component solitons and breathers of SIT have been investigated in anisotropic materials [25, 26, 37–39], the formation
of the optical vector 0π pulse of SIT oscillating with the SDF for extraordinary waves in uniaxial anisotropic media
and the conditions of the existence of this nonlinear wave have not been considered up to now. The purpose of the
present work is to consider these problems.
II. BASIC SIT EQUATIONS FOR EXTRAORDINARY WAVE
We consider the optical plane extraordinary wave with width T , the carrier frequency ω and the wave number k
propagating along the η axis make angle ϕ with the z axis, where η = z cosϕ + y sinϕ. We study model of the
optically uniaxial media to which belong the crystals and nanostructures of the trigonal, tetragonal, and hexagonal
symmetry which containing small concentration of the optical resonant impurity atoms or SQDs, n0. We suppose
that the axis of the symmetry of third, fourth and sixth order are coincide with the z axis which are directed along
with the optical axis of the uniaxial materials O. The principal value of the permittivity tensor εik along optical axis
we determine as εzz. Two other principal axes are perpendicular with optical axis and are determined as εxx and
εyy. In uniaxial materials take place the conditions εxx = εyy and εzz 6= εxx. We suppose that vector of the strength
of the electric field ~E, wave vector ~k, the optical axis O and the axis η lie in the same yz plane. The vector of the
strength of the magnetic field ~H is directed along the axis x perpendicular to the plane of the figure [35].
The wave equation for the z component of the strength of the electrical field Ez of the optical pulse in uniaxial
materials has the following form:
∂2Ez
∂t2
− V 2(ϕ)
∂2Ez
∂η2
= −
4π
εzz
∂2P
∂t2
+ 4πc2
cos2ϕ
εzz εxx
∂2P
∂η2
, (1)
3where the quantity
V 2(ϕ) = c2
εxx + (εzz − εxx) cos
2ϕ
εxx εzz
,
c is the light velocity in vacuum. The function P is the resonant nonlinear polarization due to the interaction of the
optical pulse with optical impurity atoms or SQDs.
We consider pulse with the carrier frequency ω >> T−1 for which we can simplify Eq.(1) using the method of
slowly changing profiles. For this purpose, we represent the function Ez and polarization P in the forms [2]
Ez(η, t) =
∑
l=±1
Eˆl(η, t)Zl, (2)
P = n0d0
∑
l=±1
plZl, (3)
where Eˆl and pl are the slowly varying complex amplitudes of the electric field of the optical extraordinary wave
and polarization of the optical impurity atoms or SQDs, Zl = e
il(kη−ωt) is the fast oscillating part of the pulse
amplitudes. We shall assume, as is true of a large class of laser crystals and nanostructures, that the vector of electric
dipole moment ~d0 of the optical active impurity atoms or SQDs and the optical axis O of uniaxial anisotropic matrix
coincide and point along axis z [4, 31, 37]. The function Ez is a real and therefore we assume that Eˆl = Eˆ
∗
−l. The
quantities pl for optical resonant impurity atoms are determined from the optical Bloch equations, and for SQDs in
the presence of single-excitonic and bi-excitonic transitions are determined from the Liouville equations [2, 4, 40].
The complex envelopes for the strength of the electric field of the pulse Eˆl vary sufficiently slowly in space and time
compared with the carrier wave parts, i.e.,
∣∣∣∣∣
∂Eˆl
∂t
∣∣∣∣∣≪ ω|Eˆl|,
∣∣∣∣∣
∂Eˆl
∂η
∣∣∣∣∣≪ k|Eˆl|. (4)
and similar expressions for the complex envelopes of polarization pl are valid.
Substituting Eqs.(2) and (3) into Eq.(1) we obtain the wave equation for slowly envelope amplitudes Eˆl and pl in
the form
∑
l=±1
Zl(−2ilω
∂Eˆl
∂t
− 2ilkV 2
∂Eˆl
∂η
+
∂2Eˆl
∂t2
− V 2
∂2Eˆl
∂η2
) =
4πn0d0ω
2
εzz
(1 −
c2k2
ω2εxx
cos2ϕ)
∑
l=±1
plZl, (5)
and dispersion relation for extraordinary optical waves
ω2 = V 2k2. (6)
Following Eq.(4) for slowly envelope amplitudes Eˆl, in the theory of nonlinear waves and, in particularly, in the
theory of SIT, usually it is sufficient to take into account only the first-order derivative terms of Eˆl in the space
coordinate ∂Eˆl
∂η
and time ∂Eˆl
∂t
. The corresponding second-order derivatives ∂
2Eˆl
∂η2
and ∂
2Eˆl
∂t2
in the nonlinear wave
equation (5) usually have been neglected. In the frame of such approximation have been considered scalar 2π pulse
(soliton) and scalar 0π pulse (breather) solutions of the wave equation in a lot of physical situations and various
materials as in isotropic, so in anisotropic media as well. Such approach have been widely used starting from the first
study of the theory of SIT [1–5, 12–14, 17–19].
But when we neglect the second-order derivative terms ∂
2Eˆl
∂η2
and ∂
2Eˆl
∂t2
in the nonlinear wave equation (5), at the
same time arise the question: what kind of effects we ignore when we neglect the second-order derivative terms in
Eq.(5) and can we obtain the qualitatively new physical results when we take into account these terms. In order to
answer of this question is necessary besides of the first-order derivative terms ∂Eˆl
∂t
and ∂Eˆl
∂η
must also be saved the
second-order derivatives in Eq.(5) and analyze this equation in more general case.
For this purpose we introduce the function of the area of the optical pulse envelope for extraordinary optical wave
Ψl(η, t) =
2d0
~
∫ t
−∞
Eˆl(η, t
′)dt′,
4after that, the wave equation (5) can be transformed to the form
∑
l=±1
Zl(−2ilω
∂2Ψl
∂t2
− 2ilkV 2
∂2Ψl
∂η∂t
+
∂3Ψl
∂t3
− V 2
∂3Ψl
∂η2∂t
) =
8πω2n0d
2
0
εzz~
(1−
c2k2
ω2εxx
cos2ϕ)
∑
l=±1
plZl, (7)
where ~ is Planck’s constant.
Eq.(7), together with optical Bloch equations for the optical impurity atoms [2] and the Liouville equations for
SQDs [4, 40] are system of equations of SIT in anisotropic uniaxial media. These systems of equations have different
solutions. For small intensity pulse |Ψl| << 1 the system of the wave equation Eq.(7) and optical Bloch equations (the
Liouville equations) can be analyzed by means of the standard PRM [16] or other similar methods [14, 15, 25, 41],
which allow to transform SIT equations to the NSE and obtain well known single-component breather solution-scalar
0π pulse of SIT [4, 26, 40].
III. GPRM AND THE COUPLED NSEs
For more general analyze of the equations of SIT we make use the GPRM developed in the references [20–23, 30].
This method give possibility to transform some nonlinear equations to the coupled NSEs and it provides the solution
of these equations in the form of the two-component vector 0π pulse oscillating with the SDF. Using this approach
the complex function Ψl(η, t) in Eq.(7) can be represented as:
Ψl(η, t) =
∑
α=1
εαΨl
(α)(η, t), (8)
where
Ψl
(α)(η, t) =
+∞∑
n=−∞
Yl,nf
(α)
l,n (ζl,n, τ), (9)
Yl,n = e
in(Ql,nη−Ωl,nt), ζl,n = εQl,n(η − vl,nt), τ = ε
2t, vl,n =
dΩl,n
dQl,n
,
ε is a small parameter. Such a representation allows us to separate from Ψl the still more slowly changing auxiliary
functions f
(α)
l,n . Consequently, it is assumed that the quantities Ωl,n, Ql,n and f
(α)
l,n satisfies the inequalities for any l
and n:
ω ≫ Ωl,n, k ≫ Ql,n,
∣∣∣∣∣
∂f
(α)
l,n
∂t
∣∣∣∣∣≪ Ωl,n
∣∣∣f (α)l,n
∣∣∣ ,
∣∣∣∣∣
∂f
(α)
l,n
∂η
∣∣∣∣∣≪ Ql,n
∣∣∣f (α)l,n
∣∣∣ .
Unlike the standard PRM [16], in the expansions Eqs.(8) and (9), the quantities Ωl,n, Ql,n, vl,n, ζl,n and f
(α)
l,n are
depends from the indexes l and n. In the special case when the quantities Ωl,n, Ql,n, vl,n, ζl,n and f
(α)
l,n are not
depends from the indexes l and n the expansions Eqs.(8) and (9) are transformed to the well known standard PRM
[16].
Ψ(η, t) =
+∞∑
n=−∞
εαein(Qη−Ωt)f (α)n (ζ, τ). (10)
It should be noted that, in contrast to PRM Eq.(10) [16], in which only auxiliary function f
(α)
±1 and two parameters Ω
and Q appear, in the generalized PRM Eqs.(8) and (9), auxiliary functions f
(α)
±1,±1 and f
(α)
±1,∓1 and parameters Ω±1,±1,
Ω±1,∓1, Q±1,±1 and Q±1,∓1 are used. It is through more auxiliary functions and parameters of the GRPM that a
more general and much more detailed description of the wave process becomes possible.
In further, for simplicity, we omit l and n indexes for the quantities Ωl,n, Ql,n, vl,n and ζl,n in equations where this
will not bring about mess.
5Substituting Eq.(8) into Eq.(7) we obtain the equation
∑
l=±1
∑
α=1
εαZl(−2ilω
∂2Ψ
(α)
l
∂t2
− 2ilkV 2
∂2Ψ
(α)
l
∂η∂t
+
∂3Ψ
(α)
l
∂t3
− V 2
∂3Ψ
(α)
l
∂η2∂t
) =
iβ2
∑
l=±1
lZl(ε
1Ψ
(1)
l + ε
2Ψ
(2)
l + ε
3Ψ
(3)
l − ε
3 1
2
∫
∂Ψ
(1)
l
∂t
Ψ
(1)
−lΨ
(1)
l dt
′) +O(ε4), (11)
where
β2(ϕ) =
4πω2n0d0
2
~ εzz
(1−
c2k2
ω2εxx
cos2ϕ)
∫
g(∆)
1 + ∆2T 2
d∆, (12)
g(∆) is the inhomogeneous broadening lineshape function for an ensemble of optical resonance atoms or SQDs,
∆ = ω0 − ω, ω0 is the transition frequency of the optical resonant atoms (SQDs).
From the Eq.(12) we can see that nonlinear extraordinary wave can not be formed for any direction of propagation.
Indeed, for small values of ϕ the coefficient β2(ϕ), which characterized the strength of the light-atoms (SQDs)
interaction, is also very small. In such directions nonlinear effects will be expressed very weakly and it is not enough
for the formation of the nonlinear wave (see criterion in Eq.(26)).
Substituting the expansion (9) into (III) we obtain wave equation in uniaxial anisotropic media
∑
l=±1
∑
α=1
+∞∑
n=−∞
εαZlYl,n{Wl,n + εJl,n
∂
∂ζ
+ ε2hl,n
∂
∂τ
+ ε2iHl,n
∂2
∂ζ2
}f
(α)
l,n
= −ε3
i
2
β2
∑
l=±1
lZl
∫
∂Ψl
(1)
∂t
Ψ−l
(1)Ψl
(1)dt′ +O(ε4), (13)
where
Wl,n = inΩ[AlnΩ−BlnQ+Ω
2 − V 2Q2 −
l
n
β2
Ω
],
Jl,n = nQ[2AlΩv −Bl(Qv +Ω) + 3nΩ
2v − V 2nQ(Qv + 2Ω)],
hl,n = −2nAlΩ +BlnQ− 3Ω
2 + V 2Q2,
Hl,n = Q
2[−Alv
2 +Blv − 3nΩv
2 + V 2n(2Qv +Ω)],
Al = 2lω, Bl = 2lkV
2. (14)
Following the standard procedure characterized for any perturbative expansions and equate to each other the terms
of the same order to ε, from the Eqs.(III) and (III) we obtain the chain of the equations. As result we determine the
connection between the parameters Ωl,n and Ql,n which is given by
ln(2ωΩl,n − 2kV
2Ql,n −
β2
Ωl,n
) = V 2Q2l,n − Ω
2
l,n (15)
and the coupled NSEs in the following form
i(
∂U±
∂t
+ v±
∂U±
∂η
) + p±
∂2U±
∂η2
+ q±|U±|
2U± + r±|U∓|
2U± = 0, (16)
where
U± = εf
(1)
+1,±1, v± = v+1,±1, p± = −
H+1,±1
h+1,±1Q2±1
,
q± = −
β2
2h+1,±1
, r± = q±(1−
Ω∓1
Ω±1
). (17)
6IV. OPTICAL VECTOR 0pi PULSE OF SIT
The solutions of the Eq.(15) depend on the variables l = ±1 and n = ±1. Therefore we have four solutions Q+1,+1,
Q+1,−1, Q−1,+1 and Q−1,−1 for corresponding values of the quantities Ωl,n. But because Eq.(15) depends only on the
products of variables l n we obtain the equations
Ω+1,−1 = Ω−1,+1 = Ω−1, Ω+1,+1 = Ω−1,−1 = Ω+1,
Q+1,−1 = Q−1,+1 = Q−1, Q+1,+1 = Q−1,−1 = Q+1. (18)
From Eqs. (15), (III) and (IV) are obvious that the all these parameters depends from the direction of the pulse
propagation (angle ϕ).
The terms on the right hand side of the Eq.(15) V 2Q2 and Ω2 arise in this equation from the second-order derivatives
of the wave equation Eq.(5) V 2 ∂
2Eˆl
∂η2
and ∂
2Eˆl
∂t2
. If we neglect these second-order derivatives in Eq.(5), as usually have
made in the theory of SIT [1–3, 5, 12–14, 18, 19], the right hand side of the Eq.(15) will be equal to zero and the
parameters Ω and Q will not depends from the indexes l and n. Consequently, under this condition we obtain that
Ω+1 = Ω−1 = Ω, r± = 0 and the coupled NSEs Eq.(16) will be disconnected to the two independent NSEs. As
result, we obtain two independent single-component scalar 0π pulses (breathers) which will be propagating separately
to each other.
From this we can make the conclusion that the second-order derivatives in the space coordinate and time in the
wave equation (5) give effect of the interaction between two breathers and provide the formation of a bound state of
these breathers, i.e. the small intensity two-component vector 0π pulse.
It should be noted hat the analyse of Eq.(7) by means of expansion (8) is valid only in case when the area of pulse
Ψl(η, t) is complex function, i.e. when the phase modulation of the nonlinear pulse take place. Otherwise, when the
phase modulation is absent, the functions Ψl(η, t) and Eˆl(η, t) are transformed to the real functions Ψ(η, t) and Eˆ(η, t)
which are independent of the index l. Under these conditions the wave equation (7) impossible to transform to the
coupled NSEs (exception for real function, see Ref.[20]).
From Eq.(15) we obtain the expression for the parameter
v± =
±k +Q±1
±ω +Ω±1 ±
β2
2Ω2
±1
V 2. (19)
The coupled NSEs (16) have been analyzed widely many years (see, for instance [21, 23] and references therein). In
the simplest case when all coefficients are equal to each other, the set of two equations (16) are solvable by IST [42].
We seek solutions of Eqs.(16) in the form of
U±(µ, t) = K±1S(µ)e
i(k±1η−ω±1t), (20)
where the quantities K±1, k±1 and ω±1 are the real constants. µ = t −
η
V0
, V0 -the velocity of the nonlinear wave.
The following inequalities
k±1 << Q±1, ω±1 << Ω±1, (21)
are fulfilled.
Substituting Eq.(20) into Eqs.(16) we obtain
S(µ) =
1
bT
Sech(
µ
T
),
where the relations between quantities K±1 and ω±1 have the forms
K2+1 =
p+q− − p−r+
p−q+ − p+r−
K2−1, ω+1 =
p+
p−
ω−1 +
V 20 (p
2
− − p
2
+) + v
2
−p
2
+ − v
2
+p
2
−
4p+p2−
. (22)
Eq.(20) has analytical solutions in the form of breather pairs that preserve their profile through the propagation
U±(µ, t) =
K±1
bT
Sech(
µ
T
)ei(k±1η−ω±1t). (23)
7Substituting Eq.(23) into Eqs.(8), (9) and (2) we obtain the vector 0π pulse of SIT with the SDF for extraordinary
wave in uniaxial anisotropic media:
Ez(η, t, ϕ) =
~
b(ϕ)Td0
Sech(
t− η
V0
T
)
∑
j=±1
{j(Ωj(ϕ) + jωj)Kj(ϕ) sin[(k + jQj(ϕ) + kj)η − (ω + jΩj(ϕ) + ωj)t]}. (24)
where
T−2 = V 20
v+k+1 + k
2
+1p+ − ω+1
p+
, b2 = V 20
K2+1q+ +K
2
−1r+
2p+
, k±1 =
V0 − v±
2p±
. (25)
From Eq.(24) is obvious that the trigonometric functions sin[(k + Q+1 + k+1)η − (ω + Ω+1 + ω+1)t] and sin[(k −
Q−1 + k−1)η − (ω − Ω−1 + ω−1)t] points of the exitances of oscillations with the characteristic parameters at the
sum ω + Ω+1(k + Q+1) and difference ω − Ω−1(k − Q−1) [to taking into account Eq.(21)] of the frequencies (wave
number) in the region of the carrier wave frequency ω and wave number k. This leads to the fact that solutions of the
coupled NSEs for the auxiliary functions U± are transformed to the Eq.(24) for the profile of the phase modulated z
component of the strength of the electric field Ez of the extraordinary wave. The parameters of the resonant vector 0π
pulse of SIT oscillating with the SDF are determined from the Eqs.(III), (19), (22) and (25). The dispersion relation
for extraordinary wave and connection between oscillating parameters Ω±1 and Q±1 are determined from equations
(6) and (15). From the Eqs.(15), (III), (IV) and (19) obvious that the parameters b, Ωj , Qj ,Kj of the nonlinear pulse
Eq.(24) are depends from the direction of propagation, i.e. from the angle ϕ.
Using typical parameters for the small intensity vector 0π pulse of SIT with the SDF for extraordinary wave Eq.(24),
and use the crystal that have been applied for experimental observing of SIT [1, 13, 36]. A plot of the strength of
the electric field of the two-component vector 0π pulse of SIT in crystal of ruby (Al2O3 : Cr
+3), depending from the
direction of propagation, i.e. on the angle ϕ, is shown in Figure 1 for a fixed value of the coordinate at η = 0.
The parameters of the medium and pulse are: ω = 6×1015 s−1, T = 3×10−8 s, d0 = 5×10
−21 CGSE units, n0 =
8× 1015 cm−3, T ∗ = 0.03 ns. εxx = 3.1329, εzz = 3.10464.
FIG. 1: The dependence of the z-component of the strength of electric field Ez of the low intensity vector 0pi pulse of SIT
with the SDF for extraordinary wave Eq.(24) from the time t and direction of propagation ϕ, at η = 0, in crystal of ruby is
presented.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
At the theoretical description of the coherent interaction of light with an anisotropic materials, normally proceed
from the Maxwell wave equation for extraordinary wave Eq.(1). For pulses with duration T >> 1/ω usually used the
slowly varying envelope approximation Eqs.(2), (3) and (4). For slowly variables the SIT equations are the Maxwell
wave equation Eq.(5) which contains the first-order and second-order derivatives in the space coordinate η and time
t and the system of Bloch equations for the envelope functions. This system of equations can be solved by means
of several methods and obtain all well known one-component solutions for scalar 2πn pulses of SIT. Lamb showed
that 4π , 6π, ... pulses are divided into a discrete sequence of 2π pulses [2]. Consequently, in resonantly absorbing
media, the basic SIT pulses are: 2π and 0π pulses. These pulses are single-component scalar nonlinear waves and
8these statements are valid only under the condition when in wave equation the second-order derivatives are neglected
[1, 2, 12, 13, 37, 41].
However, the second-order derivatives contain important information about both single-component and two-
component nonlinear waves and play a significant role in various wave processes. Using the well-known methods
we can investigate various effects associated with the second derivatives in the wave Maxwell equations only for
single-component waves. For example, using the multi-scale method, we can investigate the optical self-focusing of a
laser beam in dielectrics and Langmuir waves in a plasma [15]. Using PRM, we can determine quantitative corrections
to the parameters of scalar 0π pulse [25, 26].
But for the study of two-component waves, another method is necessary that contains more auxiliary functions
and parameters. Precisely such method is GPRM [Eqs.(8) and (9)] [20–23, 30]. Using this method, the nonlinear
wave equation (7) for extraordinary wave is transformed to the coupled NSEs (16). Substituting the solutions of the
Eqs.(16) into Eq.(2) we obtain Eq.(24), the phase modulated vector 0π pulse of SIT oscillating with the SDF of the
extraordinary wave in uniaxial anisotropic media. After this study, it is obvious that the basic SIT pulses are scalar
2π pulse and vector 0π pulse, but not scalar 0π pulse. The scalar 0π pulse is only an approximation which we can
consider in the case when we neglecting the second-order derivatives in the Maxwell wave equation or using methods
do not contains enough auxiliary functions and parameters for investigation two-component pulses [2, 14, 15, 17].
Summarizing we can formulating the conditions of the existence of the small intensity phase modulated resonant
vector 0π pulse of SIT oscillating with the SDF in uniaxial anisotropic media Eq.(24):
1i. Taking into account the second derivative terms of Ez with respect to the space coordinates
∂2Eˆl
∂η2
and time ∂
2Eˆl
∂t2
in the nonlinear wave equation (5).
2i. To consider the situation with the different values of the oscillating parameters Ω±1 and Q±1 which is possible
only if using the GPRM [Eqs.(8) and (9)].
Otherwise, if we using standard PRM Eq.(10) [16], we obtain that Ω+1 = Ω−1 = Ω, Q+1 = Q−1 = Q and
r± = 0 and consequently instead of vector 0π pulse of SIT Eq.(24) we get only two uncoupled breathers propagating
independently of each other. If in this case, i.e. if we use Eq.(10), and to take into account the second derivative
terms, this will only leads to small corrections to the parameters of independent breathers [4, 26].
3i. To consider the phase modulation of the nonlinear pulse, i.e. it is necessary that the functions Ψl(η, t) and
Eˆl(η, t) must be complex functions. Otherwise, we can not using the GPRM Eqs.(8) and (9) for the wave equation
and consequently can not obtained vector 0π pulse solution Eq.(24).
4i. From the Eq.(12) we can see that nonlinear wave can not be formed for any direction of propagation. For the
small values of ϕ, the coefficient β2(ϕ), that characterizes the strength of the light - atoms (SQDs) interaction, is also
very small. For such directions nonlinear effects will be expressed very weakly and not enough for the formation of
the nonlinear wave. In particular, along optical axes ϕ = O can not be propagating vector 0π pulse of SIT.
When the conditions
q+ ∼ p+, q− ∼ p− (26)
are fulfilled, i.e., q+ and p+, and also q− and p− are the quantities of the same order, the vector 0π pulse of SIT
Eq.(24) can be formed. Because the quantities p± and q± depends from the direction of the pulse propagation (angle
ϕ), consequently vector 0π pulse of SIT Eq.(24) can propagating only for such values of ϕ for which Eq.(26) are
fulfilled.
Finally we can make the conclusion that the small intensity vector 0π pulse of SIT oscillating with the SDF for the
extraordinary wave Eq.(24) can be formed only in such physical situations when all 1i-4i requirements are fulfilled.
In the particular case, when angle ϕ = π/2 all above presented expressions coincide with the previously obtained
results in isotropic medium [21].
We study propagation of the extraordinary waves for plane waves and for optical resonance atoms but generalization
obtained results for surface plasmon polaritons or for waveguide modes in multi-layered uniaxial anisotropic materials
(metamaterials, two-dimensional systems) and for SQDs is possible without much difficulty.
This work allow to obtained more comprehensive theory of SIT for extraordinary waves in uniaxial anisotropic
media. The previously studied the single-component 2π and 0π scalar pulses (soliton and breather) [25, 26, 37–39], is
supplemented by the two-component vector 0π pulse which is one of the basic pulse of SIT.
The above reported results give grounds to hope that the vector 0π pulse of SIT oscillating with the SDF can be
observed experimentally.
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